Minutes – General Meeting
February 10, 2021

President Renee Tisi called the meeting to order at 7:32 PM. Quorum was established at 7:32 PM.
Mike Ticehurst motioned to accept the January 2021 minutes. Dan Griffin seconded.

President’s Report
Renee learned at the Board of Education meeting that the Board will not allow PTAs to hold online
Tricky Tray events. We are also, due to COVID, not able to do anything in person indoors at this time.
We will continue to monitor the situation to ensure that we can plan an event appropriately once we
are safely able. The items intended for the March 2020 Tricky Tray event remain safely in storage until
we are able to move forward.
Membership flyers will go home with students soon.

Treasurer’s Report
See attached report.

Correspondence/Box Tops
Box Tops is digital only. No correspondence to report at this time.

Color Street Fundraiser
The Color Street Fundraiser concluded, and the PTA expressed thanks to all who participated. The sale
profited $215.

Other Fundraisers
There was an idea raised around a community yard sale, that could be held outdoors in the spring. Will
need to follow up in the spring given the uncertainty of the COVID situation.
The Beach Shack Food Truck holds fundraisers. On a specified evening they would donate a portion of
their sales to the PTA. Hillary McWhorter will contact the owners to select a date in the spring.

End of Year Celebrations/5th Grade Committee

The 5th grade committee was interested in understanding what, if any, outdoor end of year celebrations
may be able to be held for the 5th graders. Some uncertainties still exist but there will be discussions
around what will be able to be done to celebrate the 5th graders.

All Other Business
A question was raised about the opportunity to hold a fundraising night at the Trenton Thunder. Kristine
D’Ambrosio is looking into the possibility of doing this in the spring when the season opens.

Teacher’s Report
The teachers expressed thanks to the school community for the recent support of a family in need.

Principal’s Report
Conferences coming up in early March. Kindergarten registration is going well. If you know anyone in
the neighborhood who needs to register for kindergarten, please share that they should register as soon
as they can. We understand that the state standardized testing is being planned, but we are waiting for
formal confirmation.

Renee Tisi adjourned the meeting at 8:12 PM.

Meeting attendees:
Renee Tisi, Hillary McWhorter, Dan Griffin, Michelle Grunbaum, Chrissy Trank, Mike Ticehurst, Karla
Nami, Lori Hutchins, Pam Davila, Colleen Callahan, Theresa Timian, Gina Costello, Jen Mirando, Jessica
Castranova-Brooks, Debbie Galant, Carrie Willis, Megan Viczarra, Joe Bookholdt, Salvatrice Ferraris,
Tiffani Blandi, Teri Burke, Elaine Griffin, Kelly Fillinger, Alyssa Dunn, Kristine D’Ambrosio, Valerie Zieniuk

Submitted by Chrissy Trank, Recording Secretary

